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I. K. IHRBORiiOU \.M)i? LITZ,

JULIANABG, opposite Sef tlnwsc

Bi: I )FO liI>, PEN N A

TEUB:

|->,OO a year it paid strictly in advance.
Ifnot jMiilw<: hiit si* months JS..W.

It not paid within IhfjrW.W.

?HvoifSsional & 25u$iBL$$ Cards

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

T. r. MEreM sr. DICKBRSOJ

M2YER.-5 A DICKERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Betroar, ['LIJ'I.
Office SAMEAS tVrmerly OCCUPIED by HON. W. P
S.-FECLL tiuon EAST -\u25a0( THE trazttfe office, w.I
J-RA; LI IN the -sverai COURTS of Bedford county

Pensions, bouatic- and BACH pay obtained AND th<
pnrrhu,?E of F.oai ESTATE attended to.

MAT U, 'SB? lyr.

T EGS TTKETOFR
J ATTORNEY AT RAW.

Beivt'OAN, Pi-tVa.,

Offers to *G entafaction t- ail who may er..

trust their "lewd business to him. WOl eolleel

ir oey. OB evidences °f debt, and speedily pro-

care i-iantws iintJ pen sib3to 3;ltiier>. tacit* m-i-
V . ? heirs. OS -e two doors west at Telegraph

iprlh'Wdr.

R CES.SXA,
?J. ARROEXEY AT LAW,
Office with JOHS Cssssx, J.ILTAUNU street, in

the i ffice f'ortnds oeenpted by King A Jordan,

and reeeutl* by' Filler A Keagy. All busine-'
entrusted to hU "are will receive faithful and

pr mpt attention. Military Claim*. Pensions, Ac.,

speedily collected.
Beiiford, June 9,1365.

r ii -. SHINRT ~ *? ? ?*

C H BPE A KERR.
JN A f TO USE EK-.t T-lA W .

Wiiipractice is tba Courts of Bedford and a!

L ining , \u25a0 an::-. -. A!I tatir.OlL entrusted to their

'j.,.,. ,VHL receive careful and prompt attention.
Per: ins. Bounty, Back Pay, Ac., speedily eol-
lectoi fcook ihe GuvcnußCßts

Office "ti-TolUna siTeet, opposite the banking

bi use of Keed * Sehell, Bedford. Pa. mar2:t<

I "UN PALMER.
.1 ATTOBSEi AT LAW.
Wi"! oriio, tly attend F .? all business entrusted to

his care.

Particular attention paid to the eolleetion

ofMiiitarv -daJms. Office ON Jnlianaa St.. nearly

opposite the MEAGEL House. iune2-L I 05.1 v
A. it. NRRBORROW....? - -JOAT LIT*.

nl'RBORROW A i.n'Z.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

BEBFUKB, PI,
W .ttend promptly to all business intrusted to

- (A llecttons made en the shortest no-

T. ? ire. aiso. rertlarly licensed CIaim.AGENU
at. i will rive pecial attention 'o the prosecution

EM.reigainst the Government for Pensions,
TV S r.'.Y. Bounty, Bounty Bands, AC.

OFFIC ON Juliana street. ? ne d- r SOUTH OF 'HE
'Jlccgcl 11 use" and nearly ; site the fofiilrer

A;'ill 2s. I36srt

17SPY 11. AIC 'P.
IS ' TT: 'RNE Y \T B\W, Br.R.FOSto, Pa..

WillI'air'ufuiiy and ; R unptly irtendtoaH basi-

ns - carr-wted to hi csre U, Bedfi r-J ANDadjoin -
' ?\u25a0'nurses. Military claims. Pensions, bach

pv. Boantv, Ac. spec iiy collected. Office with

Mar.n A SPAAS, EN Juliana, street. 2 doors south

the Mengei'UOUSE. 1, 13.?TFC

V i . A. FOUNTS.
IVI ATTOBNBY AX LAW, RSDFOKD, PA.

?\u25a0\u25a0?tl' ? tender ? his . fresi, nal service*
OFFI T " th J. W. Lingeafelter,

E.--;.. ON Juiian* street, two doors SONFFI of the
Meng'.e II ise." Bee. 9, 1564-TF.

f ( ,HX Mt VEH,
TJ ATTORNET AT LAW.

BENFONO, PA.
April 1,186-B ? tf.

KiMMr-:R.r. - VR> F,RVa KXFRLTKK,
1 IT' IKB"EYS AT LAW. BINFOKB, R.t.

Have firmed a ; :vrtnerhip in the practice of
SHE LAW OFFICE 'N Juliana Street, two doom South

the Mongol H '?

arrt, 1364? tf.

DIIYTISTS.

nR. H. VIKUIL PORTER.
late of New Turk City. ;

DENTIST,
Would respectfuiir i&form his cumeroaj friends
and the public generally that he has located per-
manently in BLOODY RUN. Dr. PORTKR is
constantly availing himself of every late discovery
rhat modem science proves pra-ttically useful,
and.: "other with his many years eon t.mt

ticc and'"profound study,fctda confident inasserting
that he has act|U. : .rei the most .-'ure, sale, and -at-

i-factory method oi inserting his BEACTIFT L
ARTIFICIAL TEETH a new and improved at-

iii spheric principles, that has ve T been discov-
ered.

Teeth filled a -uperior manner withont pain
an-i all operational warranted.

S4t*?teth extrac>x<i positively without pain.

c. s. aicsoi J. G. *i.YWICH, jr.

DENTISTS,
pa.

Ojfict in the Bnnk Building, JuUn>*<i Street.
All operations pertaining to or Me-

ham i Dentistry carefully and faithfully per-
formed and warrantevi. TEEMs CASH.

T th Powders and Mouth Wash, ec.uclient ar
t: r-. always on hand.

DENTISTRY.I. N. BOWSER, RseinsßT DasrtaT, WOOD-
BKURV. Pa., visits Bloody Run three clays of each
m- r h, commencing the second Tuesday of
the month. Prepared to perforin illDental oper-
iiins with which he may be favored. Term 9

r- th; \u25a0 the reneh or rtll ami ntrietly comh except by
>ni ertitirtrrt. W rU ro bo sent by Bail oroth-

vvi;jr. mai-r ?: paid : r when impreruns are taken,
auga, '<34:tf.

raVSH lA3ML

hK. GEORHE C. &OCGLAS
Respeirttully tcnJers bl. PROFESSIONAL services

? the people F Bed TORSI and vicinity.
p.G- RCSIIIMBCB at SJAJ. Wa*Baaugint.
Y-E- Office two ?!.> west of Bedford Hotel, up

ctoirs. *ul7:tf

\1
"

M W .LALLI'i'N. M. 1-..
W ELOOOV REV, P*.,

Respectfully tenders bis professional services to

THE .'.pie ' out place AND *II iasty. [deeS-.ljr

OH. B. V. HARRY,
RO..ectfu!!y atnder* profs, -iotial ser-

v:cc.< to the citizen., of Bedford and vicinity.
( Sice and residence on Pitt Street., in the building
: rmeriy occupied by Dr. J. H. Rotius.

April 1. 1564?t1.'

f MARROUBG, M. D -
j~I Z PERMANENTLY eated respectfully
tenders his : TIT- nal service* to the citizens
of Bed lord and vicinity. OFFI- E on Juliana ' tract,

ip SITE the Ban it, ne duor morth of Hail AP*L
dierta office. April I, IS4? tf.

JEWELER, Ar.

\ BS-ALOM GARLH.K.
F ';OK ANT) W AT' H-MAKER,

BLOODT RT v. P*.
H '?. Wetches. Jewelry, DO., promptly re-

pair- L AH work enlrusted TO HI.O care, warranted
P give oitisfaction.

F?c also ,:icps on band and for sale WATCH-
ES. A*,, MD IE WEIfl Y.

ZAf~ Office with Dr. J A. Mann. toy*

DANTKT. BORDER,
PITT STM*ET, TWO aoua* WEST or THE s*N

riir.D QOTEX., BEBFORJJ, PA.
WITAI MAKER AND DE.ILKR IN JEWEL-

RY. ?PECTA' F.EH. AC.
HE KE, . IN hand a stock a!' Sue Gold an T Sil-

ver W ate IN . Spectacles of BrilliantDoable Refin-

ed GLASSES, ALSO Scotch Pebbie Glasses. G'DD
Watch Chains, Breast I'IA.I, Finger Rings, host
quality of Gold Pans. He will supply to order
my thing in his line not <n hand,

o r. 2S, 1 uii?ZZ.

A LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWSPAPER, PEVOTEC To POLITICS, EDUCATION, LITERATURK AND MORAI.B
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-Toctvii.
THE FIRST SNOW FALL.

BT JAMES Rt'SSKM. IXWXLL.

The snow had begun in the gloaming
And busily all the night

Had been heaping field and highway

With a silence deep and white.

Every pine, and fir, and hemlock.
Wore ermine too dear for an earl,

And the poorest twig on the elm tree

Was fringed inch deep with pearl.

From sheds now roofed with Carrara,
Came Chanticleer's muffled crow,

The stiffrails were softeaed to swan's dow
And still fluttered down the snow.

I stood and watched by the window
The noiseless work of the sky,

And the sudden flurries of snow-birds,
Like brown leaves whirlingby.

I th- . _ht of a mount in sweet Auburn.
Where a little head-stoae stood?

How 'he flakes were folding it gently
As did robins the babes in the wood.

Up spoke our little Mabel,

Saying "Father who makes it snow ?"'

And Itold her of the good All-father
Who cares for us all below.

Again I looked at the snow fail.
And I thought of the leaden sky

That arched o'er our first great sorrow

When the mount was heaped so high.

I remembered the gradual patience
That fell from that cloud-like snow.

Flake by flake healing and hiding
The scar of that deep-stabbed woe.

And again to the child I whispered,
"The snow that husheth ail.

Darling, the Merciful Father
Alone can make it fail.

Then with eyes that saw not, I kissed her
And she. kissing back, could not know

That my kiss was given to her sister
L-'i Med > :-e under deepening snow.

WORTH OF A HOME.
Better than gold is a peaceful home
Where ail tne fireside charities come ;

The shrine of love, the heaven of life.
Holiowe mother, or sister, or wife.
However humble the home may be,
Or tried with sorrow by Heaven's decree,
The blessings that never were bought or soli
And center there are better than gold.

vagrant, ez he eood testify himself to the
fact that he (Gabrel) hcl in his house s2f
in llreenbai ?a sufficient support for a time
at least.

There wuz a immense escitement in the
court.

"Where duz he keep it?" asked the
Squire, visibly agitated.

"In his chist, at the house where he
boards,'' sez Pollock.

"This court stands adjourned for thirty
minutes," said the Squire, Loundin over
the railin in front uv him. "Hold on."
sed he. '"hold on, Deekin, a fair start is ali
Iwant. I>on't take advantage uv my age
to get there first," and pell-mell over one
another the entire audience, 'ceptin Pollock,
the nigger and me, started on a keen run
for the house. In a few mintts they return-
ed, pautin, and out uv breath, when the
Squire called the court to order a-in. wieh
beiu restored, he remarket!

Ef it eood fee established that the nigger
hed S3OO in greenbax it wood necessarily
discharge him, ez no man with that sum
eood be considered a vagrant: but he rath
er thot that if the pri-ner at the bar shood
look in the direction uv his house, he'd find
it wuzn t there any more, ez a house, the
the material uv wich it wuz built wuz lying
around permiskus. likewise, probably, he
woodn't be able to find the S2OO he hed in
his chist. The place that knowed it wunst
will know it no more forever?it hed been
confiscated bv the enraged citizens. He
wanted it understood that no sich trillin
impediment in the way uv justis as the pos-
session uv S2OO eood be allowed in the joo
nsdiction uv this conrt. The nigger not
leia able to prove his means uv support,
and ez the court know- of its knoiedge,
that he ain.t now got any s2t), the court
wood ask the criminal's counsel what other
nonsense he hez to plead.

Sed Pollock, the Illinoy storekeeper:
"Iwood beg leave to state to this court

that, under the Civii Rights law. the defen-
dant cannot be arrested ez a vagrant, ezthe
law under which the accused is arrested 'in-
ly menshuns persons uv color, making a
distinction agin him.'

Never, wile memory retains her -eat, hel
I forget the scene that ensood. FBJe i with
a scnce uv the responsibility restin onto
him,_ the Stjuire rose slowly from his seat,
his face uv a deathly palenis, wich hed the
effect of heightenin, by contrast, the in
tense rednis uv his nose, and risiu to hts
fuli height, remarked that the court hed
expected thatto be urged, and hed therefore
prepared for it. That law daren't bind this
court to any alarmin exteut. considerin it
ez infringing onto the reserved rights uv
the .States.

"'\\ ill the court b" .-<? g.? i ez t> > raenshun
for the information uv th populace, war
the reserved rites uv the State.- are ? sed
Pollock.

"The Court insists 'bat it she! not be in-
terrupted when its leliverin uv a opinion.
Considerin it ez infringia upon the re-erred
rights uv the States, uv whom Kentucky i-
the cheefest and the luvlicst among ten
thousand?at this pint his nose glowed red-
der and redder, and it -eemed to me ez tho
a halo uv lite encircled his frosty hed. ez be
fearlessly continued?"/As r.owrt h,,lh> thnt
t'iw to fr* uneoajtitmhiwl. and ez -ieh shot
not regard it. Has the counsel anythinc
more bo remark ?''

"Nothin. sed Pollock: "and knowin tiie
court ez well ez Id" 1 wonder at my makin
sich an ass uv myself ez to hev reinarkt any
thine at ali."

"Hez rhecounsei for the State anything
to say ?''

"Nothin. sed I "iamwillin to trust
the ase in yoor hinds, feelin confident that
justis?genooine Kentucky justis?will be
done."

\\ areupon the fiquire hci the prisoner
stand up, and drawin on a black cap, in a
very impressive manner, -ontcneed him to
eighteen months hard labor breakin stone
for the tuanpike wich we are I uildin from
the Corners to the station, at the conclusion
of wich Poilock very pr \u25a0 .n.-b added
"And may the Lord have iutn j on your
soole."

The nigger wuz immejirely stripe uv his
good close, which the Squire thot would
just fit him and a suit uv vagrant's ciose
wuz given him and he wuz to wunst put to
his labor.

We hev hopes that this will end ihe nig
ger schools in this vicinity, ez well ez the
discontent that hez existed among the nig-

gers ever sinee the disturbin < rabrel hez ben
here The Cornets is now enjoyin a holy
calm?more so than anv period for a month.

PETRI iLEI M V NASBY, P. M.
Which is Postmaster, and likewige Pro-

fessor uv Biblikle Politic.- in the Southern
Classikle and Military In<titoot.

ELIHI BIRRITT OX ABRAHAM
LINCOLN.

Elihu Burritt. n->w in England, has just
rubiished a characteristic treatise on "The
Mission of Great Suffering-." which is rep
resented in English papers as a work of sin
gular interest. One says: 'lt discour-esot
suffering, its mission and its power, with j
wonderful profundity, intelligence and pa-
thos." In the la.st chapter, Mr. Burritt
comes naturally to the tragic events of the i
present day, among which an appropriate
place is given to the life and death of Lin
coin

and produced an effect upon the foremost
nations which no occurrence of that or other
order have ever accomplished. It was an
event that came in a moment with no pre-
monition. It was the sudden extinction of
one human lite exeept its light. There was
an honest hearted man who came up out of
the commonest walks of the people, and was
rai.-ed to the Presidential chair of the Amer-
ica republic to represent and execute its
will The lifting up of that man to fill this
high place split the nation in wader. The
chasm was dark and wid- The struggi.- t.
close it on one side and widen it on the other
was long and terrible. Half a miilioaof
precious lives were thrown into ti. breach,
and it ran red and deep with the best blood
of the severed nation Th tail, gaunt man

of furrowed face and plaintive eye-, who
stood in his place wiu. steady faith and pur-
pose, being in the stature of his elevation
what Saul was to the Israelite- from l is
shoulders upwards,' was from beginning ro
end the butt of -atire and denunciation,
much at home and more abroad. In a eer
tain sense the people of the North might
have said, he bore the iniquities of us all.
For all who hated the northern cau.-e hit
him and braised his spirit with their hard
and cruel sayings.

"Inaddition to ali this burden ofreproach
piled upon his shoulders, beeau-e they were
higher than the peoples" whose he was and
whom he served, his personal antecedents
and associations were thrown in hi- face in
?ill the epithets that ridicuh enuhl invent.
Foreign satirists lampooned him with their
witici.-ms and caricatured him with then
pencils. Friends fell away and foe* fell uu
him, as the sanguinary confiict went on from
year to year. The furrow- of bis face deep
cned : the sallow ridges of his brow -hewed

the mole-walks ife*e were ploughing night
and Jay his inner sail. But as those sad,
deep and solemn eye< withdrew further in-

! ward, they beamed th the old steady light
of faith and hope, -nd according to his
faith was it given to ee that for which his

: spirit prayed with kaging most intense,
lie saw the long and iloody struggle conclu-
ded. He saw the wie rent in the nation
closing. With a foa on either side, he
stretched out his loot, guant arms and es-
sayed to press the tw> sections, like estrang-
ed sisters, to iu- brod and tender breast.

"His was a great if'e, but his death was
greater still ?thegrotest, perhaps, that had
moved the world fir a thousand years.
When he stood witl his tender arms around
the North an I Stu6. holding thetn to his
heart that both a*ht soften theirs at its
spirit, his life's wqk was done. Then began
the sublime tnushn of his death While
those -unken eys were shining with the
gladness ofhis oui at the glimpse given him
as to Mores on 'is/ah s top, of the Canaan
side ot his counry's future, in a moment
their ligbc was tueuehed forever on earth.
An assassin pie sed his brain as with a bolt
of lightning : ad he fell, and great was the
fall of that sings Dun. With him fell a
million enemieasf his cause and country at
borne and abroac If the last act ofhis"life
was to close the-ift in a continent, the first
act of his death *as to close the chasm be-
tween two hemisphires. Never before was
England brough scnear to his country. In i
the great overfow of her sympathy the
mother country wudlooded and tided toward
her first born daugker. weeping at the bier
of the great depart*! : and she bent over
the mourner with lords of tender eoadol \u25a0
ence. Blood is thiiter than water ; and the j
latent instincts of Hurt: came forth in gen-;
erous speech and sentiment toward a sor-{
rowing nation. lithat overflow of fellow- :
feeling, the sympaly with the South and '
its unrighteous eaue was drowned or burnt
up by a spirit of iuiirnation at the taking j
off, which seemed I consume at a breath i
the animus that ha aided with secessiou-
Tbere was light as 'ell a- heat in that fire . ;
and in the light thusands of southern syta- j
pathizers saw in a liferent aspect the cause .
they had upheld."

ROMANTIC HISTORY.

A Uafiforo'.a correspondent in a recent:
letter, gives a -keteh-of one of the pioneers j
of that. State, with tho preliminary reflection

J that "there must fr- something exceeding!}
\u25a0 fascinating in the life of a trapper, spent, as

j his has been, among the wildest portion- ot
1 the Sierras, to induce a person of his char-
acter to embrace it. The name of this
young man i- Hartley. He is about thirty
years of aj*,- although his fresh featurr-
make him Ic k much younger. He is small
in size, full and erect in figure, wilha frame
knit together with ,-inews of great strength
and^enduranec.

Years ago be was a clerk of an importing
house in Philadelphia. By strict eeonotny
and close attention to business be laid by .
quite a usee litdo property, and had as tail" ipfUroects before him as any young man ?
could desire. Then came the crisis of 135"
and left him fenoile--. Not discouraged by
reverses of fortune, he left his eastern home
and came to California, and failing to obtain

a si mat in in the city a- he thought
himself entitl d ro. he went into the moun-
tains and established himself a.a hunter
and a trapper among the Sierras. Duriug !
the fall of 1st;I he built a cabin on the head
water - of the \ruerican river and proceeded
to fortify him-elf a> ain.st the coining winter. .
During the winter the -now fell to the depth
of twenty eight feet, and a snow drift cov- !
ert.d Lis cabin twenty five feet bdow the sur-
face, and so great was the pre--ure that it
required thirteen m issive timbers to support
the roof. He tunnelled an entrance to the
cabin, which was sixty five feet long.

During tha,t ciiu- i 6 tw< h&u'lrcd
and seventy-five traps and deadfall-, and he
.succeeded in obtaining many valuable ani-
iHais In I3t/2 and 1-' lie lived in the vi-
ciniti of (.aatfe Peak, where :.- remained
for five months in com pi -r - ilation. At
one timep when besieged -rurms. he was
kept a prisoner in his. cafen for thirty-two
days, the snow being at that time over four-
teen lent deep over the surrounding country.
In 13' 1 he brnri fr-in -ome herdsmen who
had been ranching their cattle in the mouu
tains, that the ? untry round about Meadow
Lake abound' in lodges of - -.me k/od of
metal, of what they were unable to tell. In
the following year he penetrated the region
alone, and from one of" the high peaks near
by, discovered t- Excel-ior ledge. Heat
the same rime dp.- ? ered the Great Eastern
lodge, and at once located them. He also
discovered and k ated numerous other
min-:-. which, i; tiiey turn out as well as
pre:en: appearance indicate, will make him
one of the mii! : nark-- of the ronntry.

THE MY lERY OF EDITING.
The world a irge do not undtr-rand the

mysteries of a no-v-paper; and- as in
watch: the ban i- that are - are but thepassive in.stron.-nt> the -ring, which i-
never een, .ma newspaper, the mo-
worthy cause- oi its prosperity are often
.cast observed -r known. \Vho -aspect*
the benefit which a paper derives from the
enterprise, the vigilance, and the watchful
fi'ielity ot the publisher? Who pauses to
think how lyxh of the pleasure of reading
is derived from i \u25a0 -.. ami care of the
printer.' We : the : icn.isLc.- of the
printer. ofprinting,
if they exist, ; -< lorn -erve the excel-
lencies.

We eat a hearty dinner, but do not think
of the far EQCr mac the
thereof, or the co- < that prepared them
with infinite pains a:, i -ko!. But a cook of
vegetal,lc- ; area im,-- ar.-I infinite (<?>
W ha- * J.." . ..re, in com pari-.. cw"b

..
aß c' JIV Jt! n i \u25a0 him pass in revi w

a., die exehaage i*Syr-t G( , t
know ail their contents, to mark for

.

eyes, the matter- that require attention.
His scissors arc t-> ! a!. and clip with in-
cessant industry a ihe itt: \u25a0 iteni.s that to-
gether make up the n v- department. He
passes in review each week, every State in
the L nt'in thr Mgh be newspaper leas; be
looks a- TO- - tilt aan au-1 -ei - strange land.-
and foikiwiag t.. \u25a0 -an. he -<-arches ali around
the world for material. It will require frit
one second s tirue for the readers to take in
what two hour s reseai h produced. By
hici are read the luariu.- . ipt.- that -w,orm

the office like flies iu July. It is hi.-, frown
that dooms them. It i- his hand that con-
denses a whole page into .a line. It is hi-
discreet sternness t hat r-trict.s sentimental
obituaries, that give- young poets a twig on
which to sit and sing ti. r tir-t lays

And the power bct.ind the throne in news-
papers as in higher ; It- \u25a0 is sometimes as

important as th thru, Correspon-

dent--. o*cajiiona: i: . . , stand in awe at

that silent pow- which ha- th !a.-t chance
at an article, ar. 1 mays, dit forth in glory
or humility. Audio i. rt a.- tbe body de-
pends upon a good dig -".on. -o the health
of a paper depend,- upon that vigorous
digestion which *\u25a0 - "ii t*> means of the
editor

Ought they rt" ho honoied? And
since little fatn ai ~o- lin.-m. they should
at fea.-t have their ivature comiorts multi-
plied. From that dark and d:-mal den in
which they ha- long had purgatorial
reindcciee. they arc at length translated! ?

11. Ward />- f-ch' .

WORK FOR CHILDREN.

One o_f AtuiJtrJU'ieHk tic.tot'foy 'Vf hiteuk'oaf
them to work. It i- an evil peeudar to lai'ge

towns and eitie-. At i tain amount ot work
i- acc- try i . to \u25a0 pi, pr ~d.r:ation of ehil
dren ; their future ind , end, nee and com-
fort depend on their b- ,ng accustomed to

provide for the thou.-and eon-tantiy recur-
ring wants that nature entails on them.
Kven it thi ? n ;t oxist, iidxlct
ate employment ol -oin*- ainl would pre-
serve them from Pail habits promote

health, and enable th. m bear the confine
ment. of the schoolroom ; and reach more

than anythiog el.-c appropriate views res

peering their future welfare. It is too often
the cue that ehiidre:i, after spending ;ix
hours of the day in hoot, are permitted to
. iMree re-t of li day as they please.

HON. HENRY HLSON OV TEMPER.
Y.NCE

At the New Inland Temperance Con-
vention, held iu ,*-toQ lately the Hon.
Henry Wiison spke as follows: Before I
was twenty years t ago I took the total ab-
,-tiuence piedge, and Ihave kept it more
than a third of aentury. I thought when
a young nian tha when I should be fifty
years of age I mr'nt t-e -piritous liquors
with safety to niytif and without detriment
to others. Ihat passed that age, and Idearly see now lit j cannot us,, lntoxiaa-
tiog i.|Uors as (beverage with safety to
myself, nor withut detriment to others.
\es. sir. I realize lore than ever before the
necessity and theiutyof maintaining the I
character of a trictiy temperate man. j
Lend applause.] Isee y men in the

bloom of youth-4 see men in the pride of
mature manhood quandering talents, time,
possessions, ovqrthing?blasting reputa-
tions and the hofs ofkindred and friend.-
and I would not tv- upon my soul the con- |
-ciou-oe.-s that 1 hi hy precept or example
lured any young ma to drunkenness for all i
the honors of thanivcrse. Applause, i 'Ihe sorrows ot drikennes.i glare upon us
from the cradie tube grave. From chiid-
htn J Ihave ,-cen ay. and felt too?the
meaaurdess evila ofitempaance. Kindred
aad friends n .at al dear to me ?kindred
and friends I L.teriy love and whose
n.etnories I shall eer fondiy cherish, have ?
been its victims. Vnxieties for the near :
and loved burdeaour lives. In view ot
these great rrow that rest upon us, we ;
should be willing tanak : the personal sao-
rifiiie?if it be a -orifice?to put aside the
cup of intoxication Ihave never fe'it it to
be a sacrifice. [Aplause.

In 1845 f went > Washington to carry ;
petition:-, -igned Lysixty thou-and men of
this (Jommonwcaltk against the admission
of Texas as a -lavholdinz State. John
Qmocy Adams, in hose district I resided,
made a dinner partyfcr me. Eminent men |
-at around that tali?one of the number
has since been Sp<Aer of the House of
Representatives, tw-xavc Ijeen Cabinet offi-
cers and two have ben Foreign Ministers.
I looked up to Mr. .dams with profound ;
admiration and revtence. During the en-
tertainment Mr. Adaas a?ked me to drink
a glass of wine with lm I was embarrassed
?hesitated a momea it was the sorest trial
of my life; but I jmchow succeeded in
-tammering out?"S-, I never take wine
; Great applause. "hat answer settled the
matter for me. i hae never found it hard
since to_ utter those words, nor to fill my
glass with cold watei I have often -ince
sat at the tables of Governor-, Senators,
Foreign Ministers, fabinet fficers. Gen-
erals, Admirals, and Residents, but f have
ever found it ea-y tolecline the proffered
wine-up. Vpplau.-., j The real difficulty
is not in others, it is n ourselves. Temp-
tations are ever aronnt and about us. The
only t dng for the tenrperanee man to d is
to stand inflexiblyfirn in his plighted faith.
He who is ready to live by his temperance
pledges will win the respect even of men
who indulge in tie cxco-ive use of intoxica-
ting drinks. [Applause, j

The holy catse of temperance must be

f'ftTr?h'es"'famific?".'Hlb'-i' r where. All must
feel, realize that they lava a personal duty
to perform?they raustbe examples of per-
sonal fidelity. Let evtry friend of this nal
lowed ever rewenber that its advance
ment demands indfridual responsibility.
Applause. ?
We intend. Mr President, to have the

Capitol free from iitoxieating liquor". A
public sentiment, m .-t be created and level
open] that will banuh intoxicating liquors
from all public buildings, and deter public
officers in the army and navy, in Congress,
the Cabinet and the Executive Men-ion,
from the conversion of the public buildings
into d am-shops. The way to erea- and
iievt-i i,. that sentiment is tdr the people to
lead temperance livs, and through , ilpit.
lecture -room and convent ion. and by all
means sanctioned bf law, hunuaitv andre-
ligi>n. let the pubkc men of the country,
those in office and tlose who hope to be in
office, know that thfj will no longer tolerat
drunkenness in official life. Prolonged
applause. 1
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NASBY.

Ka Important Case at the Corner*, la-
ilfr the Yagraat Act?The Decision of
Squire Gavitt.

I'l -r-OKFI.-. CONKEDRIT X ROADS, )
'wich is in the Staitof Kentucky,

January 28, b?t>7. j

Wan uv the most important case.?im-
i rtant in a national senee?ever tried afore
a ourt uv justis, come off afore .Squire Ga-
vitt. at the court house, at the Corners yes-
terday. It wuz important becoz it involved
the veryeggistence uv the institushun upon
which Kentucky is built?beeoz upon it*

: decisi , n hung the great question whether or
not the Bible -hood be respected and its

; holy injunetwn*obeyed?whether Kentucky
-hood, clingin to the Skriptures. go en ez a
Christian State, or, denyin it, go back into
infideliry and barbarism. I skarcely need
to 'ay that the porshuaa uvthe Bibie to wich
[ refer is the ever ble-sed chapters relatin

j to H im. Hags, and (fneni-mu-?the only
part i'rhe .-kripter we pay muchattenshun
t But if chem is -accessfully attacked
wat follows ? The entire structure comes
tumb.in to the ground. Therefore holden
to Afiriken slavery, we are orthodox believ-
ers.

Th,. reumstaoce uv the case wax -uthin
like thi- A nigger uv the name of Gabrel
w inst th. happy and contented servant uv
that eminent Christian. Deekin Pogram,
beciui ;? st:--.-d uv the 'pent uv the devil,
an . .1, n bee, -7, tlie Deekin -old his wife to
raise the means to send his second sun, Is-

-ake. which wuz a studein for the ministry,
to a Tbeo'iojikle Ins titoot, ,-omewheres in
< jeorg'A : and also enraged booz bis female
offspring Elisor, happened to attraek the
atten-bun uv hi.-' eldest son, H'.ijer, he run
away iu ti.-j lir.-t year uv the war. and fol-
lered the federal army, finally enlisten ez a
,-ojer. Durin the progress uv the struggle
he learned to read, and bein powerful in
prayer and -ieh. he headed a revival, and
hevin gifts that wav, attracted the nous uv
General Howard, or -un> uv them fanatics.
who hed him instructed, ami finally made
him an agent uv a branch uv that accurstd
Freediuen's Burow. And shoot enufik af-
ter tne war, ne IppeaTetr in cfti- Tfnhity,
-a'uru d by this society, and eommenct un-
fittin the niggers for their normal condition
by tecchin on em to read, and stablishing
sunday skools among eru. and given uv em
advise generally, wich wuz against the
peace and dignity of the Commonwealth.
The citizens stood it with patience caracter-
i-tic uv the people uv Kentucky, ontil last
Monday. 1%: Deekin hed a dispone with a
nigger, relative foa tritbn matter uv wages.
The nigger hed bin work in at the stipulated
price uv $4 per month?the Deekin brot in
ez an offset, his boat® at $2 per week, and
rather than have any fuss about it. propo-
-ed to let him w rk th,' balance eur, dur.n
the winter months. To this equitable ar-

rangement the nigger d< in ..-red. holdiatbat
board wuz inekx del and this Gabrel advi-
sed the mgg, r to sue, and he did so.

Enraged at this interference the Deekin
went before ."Squire Gavitt, complained uv
Gabrel as a vagrant, and employed mc to
attend to the case. Pollock, the Illinoy
storekeeper, volunteered to defend the nig-

\u25a0 ger. and there wuz a tremenjus excitement
; about it.

I opined the ease by -tat,in that the nig-
ger? bhuus wuz to prove that he had visi

I bie niewte of support; Pollock insisted that
it wuz our businc"- to prove that he hedn t

j but the court decided agin him.
The nigger then swore that he reseeved

from his eougrega.si.nu SSO per month for
his services. I submitted that ez he wuz
an interested party, other proof wood be
required. Pollock introdoosed tiie elders

; of the zongr ni-hun, but Icheckmated him
| there, auhmittm that the testimony uv nig-

gers wuzn't admissible, wich the court de-
: ended it wuzn't.

Irumejitely Pollock übmitted that wheth-
! er or no hL- client coodent be considered a

: -J.TIU I UK IC.-FC "I ??
\u25a0-

?? ?

! They do not eoaaid* s that their success m af

i ;er life depends uprn the improvement ot

J their leisure hour-. !? ;>' grow up in the
worki without a knowledge o: it* toils and
cares. They cannot, appr ciate the favors

: bestowed on them by Un ir parents, as they

ido not know their cost- Their bodies ami
minds are enervated, ami they arecsuatamly

exposed to whatever vici-.a- a-nciations are

within their reacfi Tii>.' daughter probatny
becomes that pitiable object, a fashionable
girl. The son, if he snrm-'Unto the coose-
qucnee oi his parentnt gleet, does it prob-
ably after bis plan- and ration lot life are

figed, when a knowledg "f -on, ot its iui-
porlant ohjecta < ~e t ate. No man or

I woman thorotul. y < du> ated it not require
ed tit labor. Whatever aec.oinpUshmvDts
they possess, whatever their mental training
in tile voyage ot life, they i\;quk o scni,: prac-
tical knowledge ami expenentc derived Irani

accustoming tin-tn-elves to Useful labor of
sonic -oi t.

Aa no day is without some eiou'ls, so no
fortune is without some shadow.

A f-.K.At rrpCL TBotroHT. ? As the travel-
er ? er earth's uneven srirfit< e often a-<- nds
:u elevated positioay. on winch lm finds it
?oTivesient, after hi- upward tot:, to rest for
a short space, and from which, too, he may

find it pleasant to take a retrospect of the
way he has come, so the present anniversary
occasion affords as cne of those £ iiigh hills
of observation ' on which we will stop to

'ake breath and look around u*, not so much
to observe the approach of "cowans and
.?-iv< droppers," things that seldom dare
-how themselves, aa to mark the distance
we have come, review the objects thai have
attracted our atrourion by the way, and
make arrangements tor the future. ? Ameri-
cim Fret tmuoa.
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i OBACCS AM) education.
Acompany of -makers in Berlin, led bvi some benevolent motive, formed a societyand sign d a pledge ' They did not propy nor promise to ah tain from the use ofthe weed, that would be too much to

expect of a German smoker, accustomed to
sea-/n with the fragrant fumes bia social
chats < polities, literature, and metaphys
teal gcieoce. fiut they pledge themselves
to save th : tips of their segars, cut off pre-
paratory to smoking, and to sell them tothe manufactnrers of chewing tobacco. The
money raised in this way was to be devoted,
under fixed regulations, to the education of
orpnan children. At the present time, ai-t In;ugh the project is of recent origin, ther< ceipta support twenty-two children in pro-cess of education.

Phis is an illustration of the power of ac~
?utnaiation. of the might >? littles. In
view of such a fine example of economy
and benevolence, one in our utilitarian age
and country can hardly refrain from asking
two questions of cariosity. First how ma-ny children would these liberal smokers ed-
ucate, did they, instead of tips, expend the
cost of the entire -eears on the object?
And. seeond. does the society allowsmoking among their beneficiaries, as a part
ot their education ! Whether or not, the
idea and the object of the society are wor-
"Vcf the originality of the German mind,
and the tips are destined to a highly lauda-
ble end.

A FIRST COI'SLTS HOTEL.

What is that, pray? Let us tell you a
story, reader, and then you will underhand
the point o! the thing. A farmer living in
the western part of Massachusetts applied
to the proper authorities for a license to keep
a hotel. It was replied, that he lived in a
>v> e roui. and little traveled, and where en
tertainments wore seldom asked for. "I
know it, he answered. " and yet there is a

considerate demand for horse feeding andsingle meals of victuals. The result was
that his application wa.-granted. He raised
his sign "entertainment for man and beast "

and from that hour his traffic tell off. In
two years time he disappeared from the
landlords of the country and the sign was
removed. Our informant asked him What
;n the name of common sense induced him
to a-k for a license?" "'Ihad most excellentreasons tor the application. Before Iraised
my sign, I had lots of cousins, more than Inad any idea, to visit me. to feed their hors-

an 1 themselves over night. A soon a.-
1 hung out my sign, ray cousins begaa tofa!! off. and in a year or more m.body come
to S; ? itie. Keeping a hotel has killed that
business If ever a m; i filled the idea of
knowing how t.c,_ keep a 1: tel. as the cant
pi,ra eL* that V> estern Massachusetts farm-
er did. Born and brought up at a forks of
the road, just at a dinner distanc ? from the
town. we appreciate that story, and our hon-
ored father himself might have kept a hotel
at no inconsiderable profit.

A POPIXAB DAXIMi STORY.
In the village of Kbberup. inFunco, fired

a very wealthy farmer, who had gone one
day w Assens with a load of barley; so one
of his neighbors, a cottager, asked leave to
go along with him for the sake of fetching
home goods in the emDty cart. The farmer
had no ejection, so the cottager followed
cl.i . cart oa Piot, and, as it was a very hot
day. lie pulled .ffhis worsted stockings and
wooden shoes, and duffed them under the
barley in the 1r k fthe cart. It happened
to be on Sunday, and they had to pass closeby a church on the road side. The man got
a little way behind the cart. so that he could

It was in the pulpit,
vh'i vi'ry si'.*.' wis dri-1
hear a bit of the sermom MiP LMrP, an d j
make u, to the cart again. He did not liKfe
to go so far into the ehurch that the minister
luld see him, so he stood inside the door.

The Gospel for that day was about the rich
man ar.d the beggar. Just as the traveler
entered the church, the minister shouted
' ur. Bat what has become ofthe rich man?
The Kbberup man thought that the minister
was speaking to him, so he stepped forward
and said, ' He drove on to Assens with a
load of barley." No. thundered the
minister, "he went to hell. "'Mercy on
us!" cried the other, running out of the
ehurch, "then 1 must look after my shoes
and stockings!

A GOOD Tm.NT;.?Ajokist. of Somerset.
Kentucky, tells the C'ineinnatti <.'ommera'nl
that the following took place in the Kentucky
Legislature a few day- ago: ' A member
from one of our mountain counties, fail of
conservatism, and a strong advocate of the
Louisviile Jovina/. each morning as he
would take hisseat in the house, as business
opened, would commence reading his favorite
paper, and about the same moment some

member would move to dispense with the
reading of the jovnnK and our mountain
member would lay down his paper. He
stood this for some time, when rising from
his scat one morning, after the usual motion
he exclaimed at the top of his voice.

"""Mr.Speaker?l've sot here in my seat
for mor' n a week and submitted to the
tyranny of this House. Somebody every
WVSK""./wrrwn" dim i ve crst'-ehei-y pdper
I've Dought for a week by it, and no man
ha.- ever moved to dispense with the D*nno-
ernt or ('emmerried ?and, Mr. Speaker, I
won't stand it any longer. Mr. Speaker ?"

?'Here the balance was lost in the general
laughter.

For a MONTHS WITHOUT FOOD OH DRINK.
?Joseph Baker. Esq., of Augusta, informs
the Aroostook J'toiufi' that, about the tenth
of riepteniber last he found a juvenile skunk
in an empty bar/el in his woodshed, and
wishing to avoid scenting the premises with
its oder, he quietly covered the barrel up and
awaited the result.. No !'od or drink was

furnished the animal, although occasional
examination was made to see if it was alive.

The little eve. e survived four long and
dreary month - in his circular prison, where,

on the 10th insf,, from cold or hunger it is

not known which! he gave up the ghost.
Tne man who would starve an animal to

death in the manner dv eribed. remarks the
Boston TrunJhr, ought to be shut up in
company with the odorous creature for a day
cr two. as a punishment.

Jtr "Thy shylock who, with bead erect,

with honest peoplemingles, should cease to

shave his fellow .men, and go to shaving shin-
gles. The lawyer would be better off. his
science far less pliant, who owned a littlefarni
in fee, and made that farm a eEent. There
are sonic doctors in the world, whose talents
they should uae by practicing_the healing

art ?heeling boots and shoes. The minister,

wi. <e .-age advice a moral tcache should
try to 'watch a- well as pray, and practice
what he preaches. The world should have
its docket called, and all sluggard - do h
ami those should be the upper t >. 10 u
l or hath salted.
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MAKING OTHER* HAFPT.?A mother
who wad in the habit of asking her children
before they had retired for the night, what
they had lone through the day to make
tl

r'* I*Py> found her twin daughter silent
1 be quo-two Was repeated.

Ican remember nothing good ali this
.

UiC>'©r; only one of my schoolmates
'?/s happy because she had gained the head
?it the mas?, Ismiled on her and ran tokissher and -he said I was good. That is ali
dear mother."

The ether spoke still more timidly: ''A
little girl who sat with me on the bench at
school, has lost a mother. I saw that while
she *tadied her lesson she hid her face in
her book aai wept. Ifeit sorry and laid
toy face on the same book and wept withner. She then looked up and was comfor-ted, and put her arm around my neck: butI do not know why she said Ihad done hergood.

"Come to my aim. my darlings!" said
the mother. 4To rejoice with those that
rejoice, and _ weep with those who weep is
to obey our olessed Redeemer/'

REMEMBER THE SABBATH. ?At Irespect-
ajle in Sew iorfc, a number
of years ago, were fifteen young men. Six
of them uniform!!y appeared at the break-
fast table on eabbath morning, shaved,
drepcd, and prepared for public worship,whicn they attended Loth forenoon and af-
ternoon.

_

All become highly respected an 1
u.-.eful citizens. The other nine were ordi-
narily absent from the breakfast-table on
.t aloath morning. At noon they appeared
at the dinner-table shaved and dressed in a
decent manner. In the afternoon they
went out, but not ordinarily to church : nor
were they usually seen in the place of wor-
ship. One of them is now living, and in a
reputable employment: the other eight be-
came openly vicious. All these failed in
business, and are now dead. Souse of them
came to an untimely and awfully tragic end.
Many a man piay say as did a worthy and
wealthy citizen. "'The keeping of the Sab-
bath saved me." It will, if duly observed.

all. fn the language of its AuthorThey shall ride upon the high places ofthe earth."

TBE CRETAN LXSCRRECTIO.V. ?The fol-
lowing extract from a letter written by ayoung Greek of education who is now" In
A a.-hintrton, to a friend in Boston, will be

read with profound and painful interest:
*had very-ad letters from home. Nine

oi my fellow scholars while in the college
the university ofAthen.- have been killed

by the Turks. Three of them have been
taken prisoners by the Turks and have been

roasted at the fire. The Turks asked them
to submit thorn-' Ives to the Sultan, and
give up the Christian faith, which they re-
f use Jof cour-e. The Pascha asked tc-ee
u. >se three, and after he -aw them he asked
them to .übmit to the Sultan attain, which
they refused again; then he ordered his sol-
diers to take them away, to make fire, to
r< ist them, and give them to the dogs,
which they executed immediately. They
were young men of education and spirit,
graduates of the university, and spoke as
many language- a- I do. except Kngllsh and
Arabic. Two of them practiced law and

ne of them the civil engineering. They
have died the death of the hero and they
have slept their last sleep in the arms of
Liberty."

DOS'T COMPLAIN. ?Don t eompiain of
your birth, your training, your employment
your hardships : never fancy that you could
be something if you only "had a" different
lot or sphere assigned to you. God under-
stands his own plans, and know- what you
want better than you do. The very things
you most deprecate as fatal limitations and
want. probably what you most
eouragement. are proba6iY , <?W : S dis-
nities, and it is nothing to dislike his med-
icines, or any certain proofs that they are
poisons. No ! a truce to all such impatience.
Choke that devilish envy which gnaws at
your heart, because you are not in the same
lot with others ; bring down your soui, or
rather bring it up to receive God's will and
do his word, in your lot, in your sphere,
under your cloud of obscurity, against your
temptation, and then you shall find that
your condition is never opposed to your

good, but really consistent with it.

GOOD ALA*ice. ?.Some one says. Girls
let us tell you a -tubborn truth 1 A young
woman never looks so well to a sensible
young man, as when dressed in a plain neat
modest attire, without a single ornament

about her person, the look.- then as though
she posse.--ed worth in herself. and
no artificialrigging to enhance her value. If
a youne woman would spend as much time
in cultivating her mind, training her tem-
per. and cherishing kindness,
tuercy. and other good qualities, as most of
thera do in extra dress and ornaments to
increase their personal charms, she would
at a glance, be known among a thousand ?

her charaetsr would be read in her coun-

tenance.

j.iivAiwfc utvir; "may be left to
run wild in every sort ofcompany and temp-
tations for several yeare. and then it will be

time enough to break them in. This mis-
take makes half our spendthrifts, gamblers,
thieves and drunkards. No man would deal
-o with garden or lot: no man would raise a
colt or a puppy on such a principle. Take
notice parents ?unless you till the new soil

' and throw in the stood seed, the devil will
have a crop of w d- before you know what

jis taking place. Look at the poor dear chij-
! Iren, and think whether you will leave their
| safety or ruin at hazard, or whether you shall

; not train them up in the way they should
go.

A BRIEF SERM<>N. ?A Rochester clergy-
man made the following remarks in the pul-
pit on Sunday morning: "l am informed
that a lady who attended a funeral in this
church last Sunday lost in this house, as

she thinks, a valuable breastpin. Ihope

that the 10-er wa- not a member of this con-
gregation: and that ifany of you should be
the owner of such costly jewelry, itwould
not be worn when you come to the house of
God on the Sabbath, but that all would
adorn themselves for such occasions in a meek

1 and quiet spirit. Ifany one has found the
j Jost jewel, irhey are requested to leave the
same with the sexton.'

J. B. was a stingy oid creature, eager for

I money; but he was a zealous member of a
; church, and ostentatious in his religious ex-

| ereises. ??John."' said Catharine to her
brother, "what could have made that stingy

old wretch a Christian' I '' "I can tell you,
said Tnhn: "he has read that the streets of
th- . i iimsalem are paved with gold-ar.d
he is determined to get there."


